From:
Steven Goodwill
To:
Asay, Bruce; Monson, Gregory B.
Date:
4/17/2007 8:40 AM
Subject: RE: Docket No. 04-049-145 - Qwest/Union Arbitration
CC :

Ginsberg, Michael; Livingston, Merilee; sfmecham@cnmlaw.com; thomas.d ...

Mr. Asay,
Thanks for the information. Regarding any potential schedule, I'll be happy to work with whatever works for the parties to
bring this matter to a reasonable close in as short a time as possible. I'll look forward to hearing from everyone
on the 24th.
Sfg
>>> "Bruce Asay" <basay@associatedlegaI.com> 04/16/07 3:39 PM >>>
Thank you Judge Goodwill;
I am fairly sure that all counsel have the 24th/25th open.
Nevertheless, I am going to suggest by this message that counsel review
their schedules and that of their clients to propose possible dates for
the completion of this docket. As a point of beginning, would 6-8 weeks
out be appropriate?
Bruce S. Asay
Associated Legal Group, LLC
1807 Capitol Ave., Suite 203
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 632-2888
(307) 632-2828 FAX
-----Original Message----From: Steven Goodwill [mailto:sgoodwill@utah.gov]
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2007 12:26 PM
To: Gregory B. Monson
Cc: Bruce Asay; sfmecham@cnmlaw.com; George.Thornson@qwest.com;
thomas.dethlefs@gwest.com; Michael Ginsberg; Merilee Livingston; Trixie
Behr
Subject: Re: Docket No. 04-049-145 - Qwest/Union Arbitration
Mr. Monson,
We'll go ahead and issue an amended notice setting the scheduling
conference for 9:30 a.m. on 24 Apr. If that date doesn't work for Mr.
Asay, he can let us know and we'll reschedule accordingly.
Trixie,
Please prepare and issue the notice as indicated above. Thanks.
Sfg
Steven F. Goodwill
Administrative Law Judge
Public Service Commission
160 East 300 South, 4th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 530-6709
>>> "Monson, Gregory B." <GBMONSON@stoel.com> 04/16/07 11:58 AM >>>
Dear Judge Goodwill,
I need to request a change in the scheduling conference noticed for
Thursday, April 19, 2007, at 9:30 a.m. for two reasons. First, I have a

conflict with a technical conference that was previously scheduled in
another matter before the Commission at the same time. Second, my
witnesses and co-counsel have been unavailable to determine how much
time will be needed to respond to the Testimony of Henry D. Jacobsen
which your recent order allowed to be filed. We have now been able to
schedule a meeting for later this week to review the issue, but it is
unlikely we will have a plan in time for a Thursday morning scheduling
conference.
I have conferred with other counsel and suggested that the scheduling
conference might be rescheduled for April 24 or 25, days previously
scheduled for the hearing in this matter. Counsel for the Division has
no objection to that proposal. Counsel for Union has not gotten back to
me yet on the proposal.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this request.
Sincerely,
Greg Monson
Attorney for Qwest Corporation
Gregory B. Monson
STOEL RIVES LLP
201 South Main, Suite 1100
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 578-6946
(801) 578-6999 (fax)
gbmonson@stoel.com <mailto:gbmonson@stoel.com>

